
F L O R I D A  P A N T H E R S



X’S AND O’S

WORD SCRAMBLE

Play a game of tic-tac-toe with your family or friends!

Try to unscramble these hockey-related words.
(Answers in back)

NEDROGATLE

KUCP

FRHCOEKEC

TCNERE

AOGL





WORD SEARCH
Can you find all of these different words?

46 47

Exploring STEM Careers in Hockey 
The Future Goals program uses the industry of hockey to open students’ eyes to STEM Careers that go beyond 
putting on skates and shooting a puck. Hockey Scholar helps students realize there are many operational and 
technical STEM careers surrounding the sport that contribute to making the game of hockey what it is today! 

During this exercise, you will get to explore several STEM careers that exist within the game of hockey.  Can you 
match the STEM job descriptions with the appropriate STEM job titles? Try below by writing the job titles on the 
lines next to each job description! 

 
Supplying & Maintaining Equipment,                   ______________________________________
Setting Up The Dressing Room Assist Players

Improving the flexibility, speed, strength,                                   ______________________________________
and all around fitness of players   

Responsible for playing all music and                   ______________________________________
videos that are shown during the game

Responsible for keeping track of goals scored,                                 ______________________________________
assists, minutes played etc.

Responsible for achieving and maintaining                                   ______________________________________
a high standard and quality of ice at NHL  facilities 
for practice and gameplay

Organizing and condensing the action and                                   ______________________________________
gameplay of sports into perfect timing  for television broadcast

Monitor electricity, heating and cooling of                                   ______________________________________
the facility for games and events

WORD BANK 

ATHLETIC TRAINER STATISTICIAN   ICE TECHNICIAN

FACILITY MANAGER GAME & TV PRESENTATION EQUIPMENT MANAGER

EVENT PRESENTATION MANAGER 

GAMESHOCKEY SCHOLAR

Hockey Word Search

GAMESHOCKEY SCHOLAR



TRIVIA TIME!
Let’s see how well you know about the Florida Panthers hockey club!

1. How many of our players are on the ice at a time (including a goalie)?

2. The Florida Panthers play at BB&T Center, which neighbors what
large nature preserve?

3. After every Panthers goal at BB&T Center, a song is played throughout 
the arena called “Sweetness.” Who sings this song?

3. What is the name of our mascots (a panther & a rat)?

A. 4
B. 5
C. 6
D. 7

A. Everglades National Park
B. Denali National Park
C. Channel Islands National Park
D. Theodore Roosevelt National Park 

A. Blink 182
B. Jimmy Eat World
C. Jonas Brothers
D. Survivor 

A. Sir Purr & Remy  
B. Tom & Jerry
C. Itchy & Scratchy
D. Stanley & Viktor 





MORE THAN A MASCOT
The Florida panther is a big cat native to South Florida and is where
our team name comes from. Here are some facts about our favorite

cat and how you can help protect the panther! 

The Florida panther is the state animal of Florida, and the biggest cat east 
of the Mississippi!

Isolated to the southern tip of Florida, panther numbers have risen from 
fewer than 30 to nearly 200 today.

There is a saying that cats don’t like water, but for the endangered 
Florida panther, the ability to live in flooded forests and wetlands has been 
a matter of survival.

A male panther has a home range of 200 square miles — four times 
larger than the city of Miami but approximately the same amount of wildlife 
habitat lost to development in Florida each year.

Panther males average 130-150 lbs and females 70-100 lbs, with a general 
adult lifespan in the wild of up to 10-15 years.



STANLEY C. PANTHER





FINDING THE NET

COLOR BB&T CENTER

Look to see which path leads the puck to the net and lights the lamp!
(Answer in back)

Bring the Florida Panthers’ home arena to life by coloring it in!

1

2

3

4



#ONETERRITORY

ANSWER KEY
WORD SCRAMBLE: GOALTENDER, PUCK , FORECHECK , CENTER, GOAL 

FINDING THE NET: #3 

TRIVIA: 1. C       2. A       3. B       4. D


